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LIQUOR QUESTION

WAS GREAT ISSUE

Elections Held Over Country
Last Tuesday Showed

Gains for Liberals.

ABBOTT. DEFEI1DS

BROTHER fOITOR

The Outlook's Sage Says Col.

Roosevelt Not Responsible
for the Results.

B UIIO CAUSED

riots in raco
IAS AITAKERICAN

Ixtcacf of a Mexican Citizen,
According to Unofficial Ad-

vices the State Department
Received.

WILL MAKE MEXICAN-PROTES-
T

WORTHLESS
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Showing the Diaz Government
in lis Action on the Rodri-

guez Lynching Was Without

Any Precedent. ,
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HIS REVIEW OF ELECTION

8AY3 PEOPLE WERE INDIGNANT
OVER HIGH PRICES AND BIG

BUSINESS' MANIPULATION OF
TARIFF BILL.

New Ycrk. Nov. 12. Dr. Lyman Ab-

bott, edttbr of the Outlook, of which
Mr. Rccsevelt is a contributing editor.
today gave out his (Dr. Abbott's) in-

terpretation of the recent election
embodied In an editorial to appear in
the next issue of that publication. He
gives these reasons for the Democratic
landslide: t

Popular dissatisfaction with present
conditions, especially with the high,',,.prices; Indignation at the manifest
control of the special interests of the
tariff revision, and still more at the
defenses and eulogies of the tariff
bill; wratb at the corruption and the
hypocritical pretenses disclosed in cer-
tain influential Republican circles,
coupled with the forgetfullness of the
fact that the exposure and the prose-
cution were furnished by Republicans;
a growing conviction that there was
an alliansce between the special in
terests and the Republican oligarchy,
with tthe belief that the easiest way
to hit at It was by voting with the
opposition; indifference in an elec-
tion which to many voters appeared
to be a contest rather between per-
sons than between principals an im-

pression which a too personal cam-

paign tended to Increase; a general
inclination In America to make a
change in political control from time
to time, an inclination which the po-
litical conditions , that prevailed in
solid states does much to justify;
some fears In certain quarters, not
less politically effective because
wholly undefined, lest the specter of
radicalism should work havoc to. busi- -

fnetfr interests; Re
publican party was .dlvided between
the Insurgents and the regulars while
the Democratic party, freed from the
traditions of Cleveland and the per-
sonality of Bryan, was for the first
time in years united.

The Result in Indiana.
"But I do not believe the election

Indicates a reaction and revolution,"
he says. "The fact that in every
state except Indiana, where there was
a definite popular insurgent move-
ment within the Republican party
which succeeded in the election; that
In every state except Pennsylvania,
where there was no such movement
within the party or ' where it failed,
the Republican party failed in the elec-

tion; that with the single exception
of the senator from Indiana, no sena-
tor who was retired by failure to se
cure either a renomlnauon or a re-

election, represents the progressive
element In the party; that of the gov-
ernors elected a decided majority rep-
resent the progressive rather than the
reactionary element in their respec-
tive parties, including such represen-
tatives of progressive thought as
Woodrow Wilson .' on , the Atlantic
Coast, and Hiram Johnson, on the Pa-

cific; that the Insurgents are Insurg-
ents no longer, but are recognized as
leaders In the Republican party all
Indicate that the election, which Is a
signal triumph of the Democratic par-
ty. Is not a defeat of progressive prin-
ciples, and does not indicate a decad-
ence of the progressive spirit.

Jask-- Roosevelt.
"Nor do I think that the jack-o'-lanter- n

bugaboo of Mr. Roosevelt's imag-
ined monarchical ambitions cut any
considerable figure in the election.
The fact that the greatest falling off
in the Republican vote was In the
state of Pennsylvania, where his voice
was not once heard in tho- - campaign
is significant If not conclusive on that
point. ,

"The simple fact is that a Demo-
cratic triumph was publicly predicted

UD ISHIS PLAII
.

Shumaker, Head of Anti-saloo- n

League, Is Planning
to Preserve Statute.

MAKES AN EXPLANATION

TELLING HOW THE LEGISLATIVE
CANDIDATES LED THE TICKET-- HE

WILL START STATE-WID- E

CAMPAIGN.

. Indianapolis, Nov. 12. E. S. Shu
maker has framed up a defi and hurl
ed it at Steve Fleming. And he dares
Fleming to accept the challenge which
is the real stinger of the defi. Mr.
Shumaker is the state superintendent
of the Indiana Anti-Saloo- n League and
hi? defi is as follows:

"Steve Fleming says the election
returns show conclusively that the
voters of the state repudiated the
county local option law. If be is so
strong in that belief, let him and .the
rest of the brewers call a county op-

tion 'election In any county . in the
state which voted dry at a county op-

tion election and 'n which the two
years has expired. A county once
voted dry under that law remains dry
until it Is again voted wet, but a sec-

tion election can not be held within
two years. Steve Fleming has ' the
right to call an election in any county
in which the two years has expired.
We dare him to call such election in
any of these counties, either before

jthe legislature convenes or' while it
is in. session. The people will show
bim that they do not want to get rid
of the county option law,-i- f an .elec- -

tion is held independently of the po
litlcal elections. Now. will Steve
Fleming

'
accept this challenge? Not

on your life, He will not dare to ae
cept it." . . ,

Analyzes Returns.
Shumaker says the returns '.from

many counties show that the voters
do not wish to repeal the local option
law. He .points out-- ' that - in - many
places , the - Republican - legislative
candidates' ran ' far ahead . of the Re
publican state and congressional can-

didates, and 'since. most of the Repub-
lican candidates were "dry" men Shu- -

maker says this fact does not show
ttfat the people wero In .favor of re
pealing the county option law.

Senator Beveridge has also called
attention to the fact that the legisla
tive candidates on the Republican
ticket ran ahead of the state and con
gressional . tickets in many counties
and hJa friendg ake the pon that
this shows that Beveridge was strong-
er than the rest of the ticket. .

Shumaker . said that the light -- for
temperance reform in Indiana bad
just begun. He has arranged for a
big temperance rally day in this city
one week from next Sunday, when
temperance meetings will be held in
the morning and evening. In the af-

ternoon there will be a big mass meet
ing at Roberts Park Methodist
church, addressed by George R. Stuart
of Cleveland, Tenn., a- - noted temper-
ance orator. .

These meetings will be addressed
by anti-saloo- n league workers from
several states, including Michigan,
Wisconsin, Illinois and Missouri.

. F Will Use Petitions.
These meetings, said Shumaker,

will be the starting point of a cam-

paign which ' will be carried on
throughout the state by the anti-saloo- n

league to bring such pressure to
bear on the legislature as to prevent
the repeal of the county option law.
Petitions will be circulated in every
nook and corner of the state for peo-

ple to sign, urging the members of
the legislature to vote against the re-

peal. In connection with this cam-

paign the members of the legislature
will be deluged with letters and tele-
grams and personal visits by people
of their respective counties, all In the
hope that the repeal may be headed
off.

Shumaker said he had not yet ana-
lyzed the makeup of the two houses
of the legislature, but will do so in a
day or - two, and - that he will then
know just what kind of campaign to
make.

POLICE WERE BUSY

Last night was the busiest Satur- -

day night that has been experienced
by the police department during the
entire year. Besides two Italians and
a boy thief, five drunks were arrested
after eight o'clock, making the total
number, of arrests, seven between
eight and eleven o'clock.

NOTED EDITOR DEAD

(American Xew 8rrtee " '
' Saginaw, Mich, Nov. 12. Charles
Peters, Sr, sixty-two- , a wealthy pub--

AT SPEEDY PACE

A Pleasing Announcement that
It Will Be Completed a Year
Before the Time Set Now

Expected.

GERMAN TARIFF WAR

IS QUITE POSSIBLE

President Taft Is Determined
Discrimination Against Pot-

ash Must Be Yaived--C- pi

tal Gossip.

BY JOHN WINFIBtO.
Washington. : Nov. , 12 Officials yK

tally, Interested . in the construction
work on the Panama-cana- l are expect. '

lag an announcement that will be lnv
mensely pleasing; an announcement- -

that the canal will be completed an
In operation by July, 1914, a year
earlier than the time set for the finish
ing of the task. 5

So well has the work progressed la
digging the "big ditch", that specula-
tion as to the ability of the engineers '
to complete their task at the scheduled
time. July, 1915, ends In the belief that
tne canal win be in .operation at least
one year earlier. President Taft's visit -

w uw num luun win result tm VOW .'

announcement of the rapid nrosnwea
that lit tiainar H11H1 II la mutA ,iul (li
chief executive is expective to official-
ly fix he date for the opening of the
nam w HI VVUIUWIVS BB IWH.

In connection with the canal work, .

nothing more interests official Wash-
ington at this time than the light be
ing waged between New Orleans and .

San Francisco for federal government-
al sanction of the exposition each pro-- :'
nneik j KaIJ At.frM-- w va-- WUMUVUIVI StUUl MtWt

opening of the Panama canal to coin?
mcrce. , Both, aides . have raised mil-

lions, s to finance their expos!-- "
tion. Neither; '. asked . concrwaa . far an
nrtnrvkni'lavtAA Aw at Iaim fMua-.r-

af" wa iwi s jhs vi wi aeasjwaa
for governmental . ,' .exposition. : Each'.
seek 'congressional recognition; ; how-- '

ever, without It .they, cannot Invite the
nations of the world to take part and'
make exhibition, San- Francisco has
not been as active as New Orleans,-an- d

the concensus of opinion at this

will have to bustle' hard to overcome)
the lead that New Orleans has made
in getting congressional supporters.

' 'Southern congressmen and senator
are naturally . lined up . with New On'
leans. With her, too are the congress- -
men and senators, Republicans and
Democrats alike from the MississiDnt
valley region; ' San Francisco la de --

pending upon the support of the east.
As a play for this support. Governor
Gillett of California, upon the request
of Representative Bennett of, New .

York, forbade the holding of the Jeffries-

-Johnson prize fight In San Fran
Cisco. , ' v

New Orleans,, which her boomers :

have named the "logical point," baa
established headquarters in Washing-
ton and all summer has been actively
campaigning. , San . Francisco man
agers have not been heard from, thus
far. but it is expected before congress
meets In December, headquarters win
be opened here anav a ngnt tor con
rresalonal reeocnltlon Inauurated for
the Pacific coast dty will prove blUp
exciting and Interesting.

.
- Expects Tariff War,

A tariff war .with' Germany Is poav
lhl I.. Aml 1. mv&mm.

OIVIQ. JL BlWll? UVHH UmW
ing bard, through' diplomacy, to offset
such a possibility, but it Is known that
President Taft Is determined that th
German discrimination against the
United States in the matter of potasV
must be waived or else there is to bs
retaliation. .

The situation created by the He

of potash ; to American buyer and
consumers, wno neretoiore nave pur
chased to the amount of "about 8,00u.'
000 yearly. .Uunder the law, the pries
would be increased about TO per cent
if the plans of the German potacV
syndicate are realised. Heavy ad-
vances in prices have been aads dace
the law became effective In IJay, JtvaT
months ago. " "

"
Two milHon - American; farmers are

deeply interested " In the" question be-

cause tbey - are heavy consumers of
potash for fertillzertng purposes, Ger--

many Is the chief source of supply of
this Important ; farming article, and

(Continued on Page Six)
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PROHIBITION LOSES OUT

IN SEVERAL STATES AND RESULT
IN OKLAHOMA STILL IN DOUBT

INDIANA OPTION LAW TO BE

REPEALED?

Cincinnati, Nov. 12. In the general
election of last Tuesday the issues of
local option and state-wid- e prohibition
played a prominent part, and a general
summary of the results Indicates that
the liberal forces have gained much
more than their leaders had anticipat-
ed. A general summary of the situa-
tion made by local interests affiliated
with the liquor trade was made public
yesterday, as follows:

Alabama Emmet (X'Neal, Democrat,
is elected Governor upon a local op- -

ition platform, thus defeating statutory i

prohIb,ton. a legislature, Dsmocratle j

in both branches, has been elected in
harmony with the attitude of the gov-
ernor. .

Florida State-wid- e prohibition de-

feated by over 4,700 votes. County
option prevails.

Idaho Senate will likely be Demo-
cratic, and thereby Insure the defeat
of the prohibition amendment. .

Iowa Republican platform declared
for continuance of the mulct law. Dem-
ocratic platform favored .local option.
Contest for governor extremely close.

Result in Indiana.
Indiana A Democratic Legislature j

has been elected. This means a repeal j

of county option and a return to town
and city option, as pledged in the
state Democratic platform.

Kansas Stubbs, Republican, for
governor, dragged the liquor question ;

jinto the campaign, charging that his
Democratic opponent was the candi- - j

date for the liquor Interests. Normal
Republican plurality in Kansas is 40,-00-0.

Stubbs is by only 5,000
to 7.000. ,,'..

Missouri State-wid- e prohibition de-

feated by an overwhelming . majority.
Minnesota Minnesota ia now uader

license. The contest was present con-

ditions 'as against county option.' A
Republican legislature has been elect-

ed, which is opposed to county option
in both branches.

New Hampshire A brief telegram j

announces that two cities and several
towns, formerly "dry," bad voted I

"wet," and that the large Increase In j

license vote was very satisfactory.
Oklahoma Incomplete returns indi

cate close vote, with chances in favor
of return from prohibition to license.

Ohio - As affecting the liquor m--
dustries. the contest in Ohio turned
upon the' legislature and governor. In
dications ' at this . time point to the
election of a liberal legislature, which
will restore to the towns and cities of
the state the right of home rule, of
which they are deprived under the
present county prohibition law. Har-

mon, for governor, was again victor-
ious..

Oregon The last session "of the leg-

islature in this state defeated statu-
tory prohibition. Upon the referen-
dum " It went to the people and the
voters of Oregon sustained the legis-
lature. - There was also submitted at
the election this fall a measure pro-

viding for an option law, with the city
as the unit inste'ad of the county. The
city unit carried, so the situation as it
now stands is that state-wid- e prohibi-
tion has been defeated; and the
amendment changing the option law
from county to city unit has been
carried.

Pennsylvania Berry, Prohibition,
on Keystone ticket for governor, de-

feated by Tener, Republican, Liberal.
South Dakota County option , de-

feated by 15.000.
South Carolina Samuel Blease,

Democrat, elected governor without
opposition on a local option platform.

Texas Colquitt, Liberal Democrat,
chosen at primaries on local .option
platform, elected by 20,000. Legisla-
ture Democratic In both branches
pledged to submit prohibition amend-
ment to constitution in 191L.

Utah Republican pfatfonn declared

Wisconsin Francis McGovern elect-
ed governor on anti-count- y option plat-
form by 50.000.

Washington Increased number of
towns voted wet. Wets made gains j

in the house, but lost In the senate, j

Xo state-wid- e or county option ques-- l
, tion . was in issue Woman suffrage j

j

j

Charleston, the capital of the state, is
located. McCorkie, was i

elected state senator from the capital
district (three counties) by 3.000 ma - j

jjority over Grant Hall. Republican
nominee, who was indorsed by the
Prohibitionists. Democrats, carried the
legislature and elected four of the five
congressmen to which the state is en-

titled.

PALLADIUM 'PHONES

Business Office .2566
News Department . . . 1 1 ZU
Society Editor -.- ...'-1121

Washington, Nov. U. Through un-

official sources a report has reached
the state, department that Antonio

Rodrlguei, alleged Mexican, who was
burned at , the stake at Rock Springs,
Texa. by a mob! was really born In
New Mexico. If this should prove to
t the ease of course the aovernment
woald be obliged to withdraw Its pro-

test and demand for replratlon. This
would leave the United States the ag--

rrieved Dartv In the rioting and aotl- -

Anierlcan demonstration in Mexico.
It Is expected by the department

that tho Investlcatlon Into the lynch
ing rf Rcdrlgues, which now la be--

in' - Meted by Governor Campbell
f ". . and Mexican Consular of--

fleers rioni Eagle Pass will settle all
doubts as to the nationality of the vtc--

. ttm. snouia it transpire uw
rlgues was an American the reaction
on Mexico will be very- - serious as
howtsj that the mobs and even the

govercaient In Its protest against the
Jrilling Rodrlgues , acted, without due
Lnrseadent.

The Mexican embassy gave oat In

fcrrca this afternoon that Preat-- t

Cj tad ttfd cricra-fc-r tie t
rttt cf CI Uoae eonoemed la tie tstf.

as riots la CnsAutla, oppoalu

0.1 HIS KlIEES HE. ,

. BEGGEDJE COURT

Jchn Mayers Prays that His

Five Little Ones Not De

Taken From Him.- -

HIS PETITION IS REFUSED

FATHER HAD ALWAYS PROVIDED

FOR THEM BUT THEIR HOME

LIFE WAS NOT SATISFACTORY
' TO THE JUDGE.

A scene, said to have been the sad-

dest ever .witnessed In the Wayne cir-

cuit court oecured yesterday after-
noon. In the case of the three daugh-
ters and two sons of John Myers, who
were charged with being deserted
children. After much deliberation,
the court placed the children In the
hands of the , board of children's
guardians' of the county which im-

mediate!? tound them homes. ,

Tfctfe Is no criminal neglect charg-
ed, or suspected In the cases. The
father. It was said, now and then be-
comes Intoxicated, but had always
provided and cared for his children as
trt'J as possible, but as they are all
tciar thirteen years of age and the

3mt la away from home each day,
for many hour at the factory. It was
thosc&t best by the court to place the
little ones In good families. It Is al-
so said the father staid out late at
nights. ,

"

Meyers Was greatly opposed to giv-
ing up his children although he saw
the wisdom of placing them In good
t;ea. He wept bitterly, as did the
ctildrea, when the decree of the court
was made. He even went onto his
knees pleading with the court to give
htm at least one of "his babies."

' The girls are to be placed In the
home of W. A. Washington, at Du-
bois. Pa and the boys la the home of
O. O. Washington, at Indianapolis.
The children were very unwilling to
leave their father.

Another ease of a neglected child
was that of Earl Thorn, a colored boy.
11 was placed under probation. It
Is claimed the boy will not star at

LIFE GETS ESTATE

Tte late CUha T. Hint, who waa
rashly the oldest Jewater la the
TJTad CtatasL who diad at bis horn
ta Cia any oa November f left all hisr 7 c ua widow, Mrs. Abbie
L. Tt wia and . letters testa-crit- y

wtre r.l4 in the probate

President of W. C. T. U. De-

nies Cigaret and Drink-

ing Habits Increase.

SOUUDS WARNING. ON WINE

CONTENTS OF WINE CUPS OF THE
RICH JUST AS DEADLY AS THE
BOOZE FOUND IN THE DINGY

"JOINTS." ?

Baltimore, Nov. 12. American wo-

manhood was defended here today in
the conference of the W. C. T. U. by
Lillian N. Stevens, its national presi-
dent, who denied that drinking and
cigaret smoking among women was
on the Increase In this country.

In discussing the- - convention Mrs.
Stevens declared that the wine in the
costly wine cup in the homes of the
rich waa Just as deadly and danger-
ous as the alcohol in the dingy whis-
key mug.

"We are sometimes told that drink
among women Is on the increase,"
said Mrs. Stevens. "But It can hard-
ly be so' among; the outcasts and low-

er classes " for It was largely drink
which brought them where they are.
Alcoholic .beverages cannot Justly,
even among women, be classed as a
class drink, for alcohol in the costly
wine cup la just as dangerous and
deadly as In the dingy whiskey mug.

A Few Smoke Pipes.
"We are sometimes told that there

Is much cigaret smoking among wo-

men. In the course of my travels in
America and England, I nave never
seen a woman with a cigaret except
in certain localities of New Mexico,
where the surroundings were not at
all pleasant tp contemplate. There is
reason to believe that some women
In England do smoke cigarets and we
are told that there are some in Am-

erica of like habit. I have seen now
and then a woman in a hovel smok-

ing a pipe." -

Mrs. Stevents reviewed the agita-
tion over the white slave traffic speak-
ing of the city, state and federal at-

tempts to stifle It. "It matters little
whether the white slave traffic is or-

ganised or not," said she. "The fact
that It exists in New York and else-
where is sufficient to arouse humanity
loving people. Without any exagger-
ation it Is appalling enough to arouse
the most apathetic and Investigations
In some cities have revealed that even
little girls in their Infancy are iild
into these dens of Iniquity."

Mrs. Stevens spoke vigorously in
favor of a constitutional amendment
prohibiting polygamy in the United
States. She asked that the conven-
tion adopt a resolution which can be
sent to congress.

III TROUBLE ACAIII

Warsaw, InL, Nov. .12. With his
bead lying In a pool of water, Ray Ma-
son of Kalamazoo, Mtcb, second 'vice
president orthe Master Horse Shoers
National Protective. Association was
found dead' this afternoon north of
here. Mystery shrouds his death and
bis visit to Warsaw.

THE WEATHER.

STATE Colder today, with north
west winds; bscsmlwa variable.

Arch Moxsey, the
tor and diagram of tbo sallo drop to
earth be recently experienced at the
Halethorpe aviation field at Baltimore
M&, la s tiny-Wrigh- t machine. 'Hor-

sey with his mind set on breaking the
altitude record, started climbing at a
steep angle. As his machine faded
away in the blue sky; the daring avia-

tor . drove It around - In wide circles.
Each ' circle took him higher ' In the
air."" He" had scarcely been up ten
minutes when It was apparent to the
spectators that he waa having trouble
with his .motor. A long stream of
blue vapor waa trailing behind him
like the tail of a meteor. The vast
crowd was searching the heavens for
the tiny biplane when It suddenly shot
into sight at a terrific rate. With the
front control pointed almost perpen
dicularly earthward the machine could
be. seen dropping.' The speed at
which it was traveling was almost In
credible. The air currents near earth
broke his speed and his aeroplane
was headed - for. a forest two miles
away. ..,It crashed In among some
bushes and was completely demolish-
ed, but 'Hoxsey was uninjured.

ITALIANS FIGHT

Small . Man Tries to Help In- -

toxicated Giant and a
"Mixurj" Resulted.

SAMARITAN IS RELEASED

Two Italians 'were arrested at the
corner of Eighth and North C streets,
last evening while ."mixing it" in the
most approved pugilistic fashion. One
was drunk and could not give his
name, while the other could neither
spell nor write his name and 'the po-
lice made, no attempt to write it from
pronunciation.

!

It was found that the fight started
when the smaller of the two men at-

tempted to take his older countryman,
who was badly Intoxicated.-t- the an

station inorder that . they
could get a car to Jackson's park,
where they are living In a camp.

The "big boy-
- got the little fellow

down and pounded him severely. His
shoulder was slightly injured. The
Intoxicated man was locked up and
the other released. He said: I noa
atlppa the bottle."

MAY EUD A STRIKE

New York, Nov. 12-- A committee of
fifteen men representing the Jersey
City express strikers agreed at a con-
ference with Mayor WIttpen of Jersey
City and Henry R. Towne of the Mer-
chants association this afternoon to
recommend to the Jersey City strikers
the acceptance of the same terms the
New York City men www accorded.
It to believed this wU end Ue strike.

by both Democrats and Republicans for Jocal optlon. Democratic platform
eight months ago, and was foresha-- j declared for prohibition.. Republicansdowed by the enforced retirement '!were successful.
Messrs. Aldrich and Hale from the

j senate and by the Maine election in
September: Mr. Roosevelt was called
in to save the situation; he respond-
ed to the call, but could not turn the
tide.

"He did something more Important
he heartened the progressives in his

(own party, carried forward In his ownicarried.
state the work of party purification , West Virginfa Great interest cen--
so well begun by Mr. Hugres and didjtered In Kanawha county, in which
something to Inspire with the spirit
of genuine and national Democratic
progress the party of his political op-

ponents."-
j

j

1

ARE HOT DYNAMITERS
I

In justice to Frank White and Joe
Mets who claim that their friends
are asking them about alleged dyna-- )
exiting of foundries at Canton and j

Cincinnati. Ov it may be stated that i

these men are in no way connected
any dynamiting of that sort. Both
Afetx and Whff xm 'kvlze mn and

Usher- - and founder of the Saginaw
Evening News, dropped dead ofpo
plexy today. He was one of the
youngest drummer boys in the Union
amy.-- .have families.

i


